
TPS Repo 
Office Worko 

Toning, Posture & Sculpting all day~ 

All day we want you to work on your core & posture! Most of us spend more than 10 
hours a day... sitting.  YIKES!  The way you sit now can effect your core muscles, 
stretch and weaken your back muscles and even worse... the way your spine is shaped 
later in life!   We want you to focus on sitting confident & tall all day.  Thereʼs something 
to be said for confident body language in the office too ;)

Proper posture...

Elongate your spine.  Imagine we are running our hands along the natural curve of your 
lower back.  We should be able to feel muscles, not your spine.  Bring your shoulder 
blades together, back and down.  Try not to flex your upper traps; rather, relax your neck 

<---- Try not leaning 
on the back of your 
chair & curving your 
spine all day.  See 
exhibit A: Karena 
performing bad 
posture :)

Scapular Squzes
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Itʼs hard to focus on those small muscles along your back that are 
responsible for posture.  Not only does core strength help and flexibility in 
your trunk, but strengthening these small muscles between the shoulder 
blades.  During the day we want 
you to perform at least 20 
repetitions of this exercise. 

Protract: Sitting up tall, abs engaged, 
squeeze your shoulder blades 
together, back and down.  Make sure 
you keep your shoulders down and 
your neck relaxed.  

Retract:  Bring your shoulders 
forward, stretching the muscles 
between the shoulder blades.

Repeat 20-30 times at least... and a 
few sets a day if you can!



Rear Flyes
Works on the posture muscles, but 
also tones the shoulders.

Sitting up tall with your abs engaged, 
bring your elbows up so that your 
arms are at 90 degrees.  

Squeeze your hands together, flexing 
your chest, then fly your arms back 
squeezing the backs of your 
shoulders , again, back and down.

Repeat 20-30 repetitions.

Kn Raises
This tones the lower abs, 
obliques, upper abs and 
strengthens the hip flexors.  
(you want your hip flexors to be 
strong & flexible- look out soon 
for your stretching routine!)

Begin sitting with your abs engaged.

Shoulders back and down.

Lift one knee up using your lower core 
muscles.  Exhale as you bring your knee 
up, inhale on the way down.

Alternate knees.

You may not be able to feel this as much 
as bicycle crunches... leg raises or your 
ʻitty bitty bikiniʼ workout video from Tone It 
Up, but this is a great option for when you 
are sitting for 8+ hours :)

Office TIPS!
•Always keep water at your desk by your side.  Remember your amount of water youʼre supposed to drink 
per day?  Check ToneItUp.com

•Ask co-workers to join you for a walk on lunch break or to a healthy lunch.

•Get up at least once every other hour and walk around.  Need an excuse?  To go grab more water from 
the bubbler!  Or to tell a friend to join you for a tone it up workout at the gym!

•Keep healthy snacks handy, so you donʼt go for the machine.  Pack them the night before!

•Set your outlook calendar to have a reminder to have good posture, water, a healthy snack & to schedule 
your ʻME TIME!ʼ with family or at the gym. 



Tricep Dips 
WARNING: If your chair has wheels on it, please scoot 
it up against a wall :)  

•Scoot your tush off of your chair with your hands on the 
end of your seat.  

•Bend your elbows to between 45 and 90 degrees  
(whatever your comfortable with).

•Extend your arms back up, squeezing your tricep 
muscles.

•Inhale on the way down, exhale on the way up.

•Remember to keep your abs tight & your shoulders 
back and down. 

Chair Squs!
Just when you thought  your work 
was done!  You still need to work that 
BOOTY!  Get someone to join you :)

•Sitting in your chair, put your feet out in front of 
you so that your legs are at 90 degrees.  

•Have your feet shoulder width apart and your 
abs engaged.

•Stand up out of your chair squeezing your 
glutes and quads.  

•Slowly return to sitting and just slightly tap 
your bottom on the chair before to return back 
up.  (again, make sure your chair does not 
have wheels, unless youʼre up against a wall :)

•Exhale on the way up, inhale on the way 
down.


